Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Reliability estimations of workplace-based assessments with the mini-CEX are typically based on real-life data obtained from different mini-CEX assessments, performed in clinical practice by different assessors on different occasions (Durning et al. [@CR5]; Norcini et al. [@CR10]; Alves de Lima et al. [@CR1]). Ideally, reliability estimations are based on the assumption of local independence: the object of the measurement should not be influenced by the measurement itself and samples should be completely independent. With real life data this is difficult to achieve, however, since every mini-CEX will have a learning effect and, with one assessor and one case/patient per assessment, assessor variance and case variance are easily confounded, making it difficult to tease apart the effects of these different variables on the measurement. In a literature review of instruments for single-encounter work-based assessment, including the mini-CEX, Pelgrim et al. ([@CR11]) found eight studies reporting reliability results, showing mostly acceptable (\>0.8) reliability with a feasible sample size of ten encounters.

These results were based on data collected in real-life settings. Apparently, in real life use, reliable assessment based on the mini-CEX requires input from numerous different assessors, a conclusion supported by Cook et al. ([@CR2]), who revealed a reproducibility coefficient of 0.23 (0.70 for 10 assessors or encounters). Hill et al ([@CR6]) analyzed a total of 3,400 mini-CEX forms and he found that reliability can be achieved by aggregating scores over 15 encounters and it was limited by variable examiner stringency. Weller et al. ([@CR13]) collected 331 assessments from 61 trainees and 58 assessors. He also found that variable assessors stringency means that large numbers of assessors are required to produce reliable scores. Moreover, Kogan et al. ([@CR8]), who systematically reviewed the literature on tools for direct observation and assessment of clinical skills, found frequent reports of suboptimal inter-assessor reliability (\<0.70). The only study to examine reliability in a controlled laboratory setting (Margolis et al. [@CR9]) reported less favorable results from an analysis of ratings of a total of 48 cases by eight practicing physicians. The practicing physicians were recruited from around the country. They were trained in a highly structured program to use the mini CEX rating form who each individually rated videotaped performances of ten examinees on six different cases from the Step 2 (clinical skills) examination of the United Sates Medical Licensing Exam, a standardized high stake test. The training program was divided in three different meetings. At each meeting, the training session lasted approximately 3 h. Assessor variance turned out to be consistently larger than examinee variance, a finding suggesting that differences in assessor stringency contributed considerably more to the measurement error than did case specificity and supported by the difference between the low reliability coefficient (0.39) with one assessor judging ten encounters and the considerably higher reliability coefficient (0.83) with ten assessors judging one encounter each.

In order to overcome the drawbacks of real-life datasets, we designed a controlled setup with multiple assessors all individually assessing the same multiple cases. As a difference with Margolis et al. ([@CR9]) study, we used standardized patients in the normal hospital setting where the residents demonstrated probably more habitual performance, where the raters were much less prepared and selected as in a high stakes setting. In other words, this study is probably more authentic to the usual mini-CEX in actual practice. A fully crossed design was used to investigate the variance components of the mini-CEX. For reliability indices of the mini-CEX, we used a fully nested design and a residents and assessors nested within cases design expecting that it would reveal comparable more detailed information on assessor- and case-related sources of variance in mini-CEX ratings in vivo conditions.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The study was conducted at the Cardiovascular Institute of Buenos Aires (ICBA), a 55-bed cardiovascular teaching hospital in the federal district of Buenos Aires province, Argentina. Both the institute and the cardiology residency program are affiliated with the University of Buenos Aires (UBA).

Participants {#Sec3}
============

A total of 21 residents from each year of the 4-year cardiology training program were invited to participate in the study: five residents from the first year, four residents from the second year, and six residents from both the third and the fourth year. Participation was voluntary and after explaining the purposes of the study to the residents, all of them agreed to participate. All the residents were videotaped during the same three encounters with three different simulated patients: a 53-year-old male presenting to the clinic 7 days after an uncomplicated acute myocardial infarction, a 37-year-old dyslipedemic female attending the clinic for a blood pressure check-up and for blood results 1 week after an episode of high blood pressure (170/95 at the ER) for which the ER physician had recommended a low salt diet and regular exercise, and requested a lipid profile, and a 34-year-old male consulting for a preoperative cardiovascular risk evaluation prior to a scheduled laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

Each one of three internal medicine specialists from outside the institute who all had previous experience with the mini-CEX and were involved in medical education individually assessed all encounters of all participating residents. The following criterion was used to select candidates: faculty members who had used the mini-CEX to assess residents on at least 10 occasions in their own internal medicine program.

Before the actual assessments, the specialists took part in a training session lasting approximately 2 h. The assessors were invited to reflect on each of the domains of the mini-CEX and to discuss what was important to be observed, and what were the minimum performance requirements to be met.

Using a nine-point scale with 1, 2, and 3 indicating unsatisfactory performance, 4 marginal performance, 5 and 6 satisfactory performance, and 7, 8, and 9 superior performance, the assessors rated residents' performance on the competencies medical interviewing skills, physical examination skills, humanistic qualities, clinical judgment, counseling skills, organization skills and efficiency as well as on overall clinical competence . Total scores were calculated by averaging across the competencies (in line with Cook's suggestion of uni-dimensionality) (Cook et al. [@CR3]).

The method we used offers a fully crossed (all random) two-facet (assessors and cases) generalizability design. The research protocol was ethically approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Instituto Cardiovascular de Buenos Aires.

Analysis {#Sec4}
========

For each resident we averaged scores across items of the mini-CEX rating scale, leading to a case score. Descriptive statistics were calculated per each case, for each assessor, for the overall case across assessors and the total scores for all cases. Variance component estimations were performed for each of the seven sources of variance associated with a fully crossed design. For the D-studies (estimating the reliability indices) we used two different designs: a fully nested design and a design with residents nested within cases and crossed with assessors. In the fully nested design, residents and assessors were nested within cases, because this would enable comparison of our dataset with in vivo datasets representing different cases (patients) and different assessors (Crossley et al. [@CR4]). In some in vivo conditions, however, there may be only one assessor available for all the residents in the setting, and consequently cases are nested within residents but not within assessors. All analyses were conducted using the mGENOVA software package.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the mean scores and standard deviations for each case, for each assessor, for the overall case score across assessors, and for the total score for all cases.Table 1Means scores and standard deviations for the 3 cases split up per assessors, the overall scores for all assessors per case and the total score for all casesMedical interviewing skillsPhysical examination skillsHumanistic qualities/professionalismClinical judgementCounselling skillsOrganization/efficiencyGlobal clinical competenceCase 1 A 1M6.616.97.616.096.146.146.04SD1.851.250.582.092.051.791.68 A 2M6.1466.196.36.386.236.57SD1.450.51.51.341.851.61.59 A 3M5.956.116.042.965.7165.42SD1.851.281.81.722.141.781.8 OM6.246.256.626.066.086.136.02SD1.791.221.541.732.011.71.73Case 2 A 1M7.3377.666.526.96.576.52SD1.151.220.572.331.171.21.32 A 2M6.095.955.715.85.95.956.19SD1.130.3810.811.410.971.12 A 3M4.96.235.765.0455.664.8SD1.481.31.31.431.31.311.24 OM6.116.46.385.795.816.065.84SD1.591.121.341.731.651.211.42Case 3 A 1M6.957.477.616.426.096.426.61SD1.960.870.491.852.341.691.62 A 2M5.7165.715.95.335.765.71SD0.8400.90.531.350.530.78 A 3M5.525.616.145.384.715.235.04SD1.360.971.151.491.841.671.65 OM6.066.376.495.815.385.815.79SD1.571.091.21.631.941.461.53All cases Total scoreM6.146.346.55.925.865.88SD1.621.141.371.641.841.471.56*A1* assessor 1, *A2* assessor 2, *A3* assessor 3, *O* overall score, *M* mean, *SD* standard deviation

The estimated variance components for all potential sources of variance (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) showed that the general error term (Vrca) (0.58, 34%)) and systematic assessor stringency/leniency (a) (0.31, 18%) are the main sources of variance. The other assessor-related variance components accounted for relatively small percentages of the variance with Vcr 0.16 (9%) or case specificity, Var 0.12 (7%) and Vca 0.07 (4%). Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the reliability coefficients for the fully nested design. With one single assessor for one encounter---but different ones for different encounters -, the usual situation in residency training, approximately nine encounters would be needed to achieve a reliability of 0.8, with substantially fewer encounters required as more assessors are added, the required number dropping to as low as four encounters with two assessors and even further to only three encounters with three assessors.Table 2Estimated variance components, standard errors, and relative size of variance componentsSource of varianceExplanationEstimated variance componentsStandard error% Of total varianceVrSystematic variability of residents0.484310.1970928VcSystematic variability of cases (case difficulty)0.000000.021500VaSystematic variability of assessors (leniency/stringency)0.309250.2468218VcrVariability of residents across cases0.159740.083029VarAssessor variability for some residents0.121080.075237VcaAssessor variability for some cases0.071130.057264VrcaGeneral error term0.583050.0910634∑1.72855Table 3Reliability estimates as a function of the number of cases and assessors for the situation where residents are given different cases with different assessorsNumber of casesOne assessor per caseTwo assessors per caseThree assessors per case10.330.490.5920.490.660.7430.590.740.8140.660.800.8550.710.830.8870.770.870.9190.810.900.93110.840.910.94130.860.930.95150.880.940.96

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} presents the reliability coefficients when the same assessor is used across all encounters. To achieve a reliability of 0.80 more than fifteen encounters would be needed.Table 4Reliability estimates as a function of the number of cases and assessors for the situation where residents are given different cases but with the same assessorsNumber of casesOne assessor for all casesThe same two assessors for all casesThe same three assessors for all cases10.360.490.5620.500.640.7030.580.710.7740.630.750.8050.660.780.8370.700.810.8690.730.830.87110.750.850.88130.760.850.89150.770.860.90

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

We examined assessment data in a fully crossed design in which every resident was assessed by the same three assessors to asses performance on the same cases using the mini-CEX, a design that allows for the most efficient variance component analysis, but nevertheless is fairly uncommon. The results give rise to two main conclusions: unexplained general error and assessor leniency/stringency (systematic across assessees) appear to be the major causes of unreliability of mini-CEX assessments.

Within the univariate framework, several results are of interest. The small examinee by case variance (9%) appears to indicate a small effect of content specificity, while the relatively large examinee variance, which was consistently larger than assessor variance, suggests that inter-rater differences in stringency make a considerably larger contribution to measurement error than does case specificity. This seems quite surprising, since in standardized testing, like OSCE, the reverse is generally reported (high content specificity, lower assessor specificity). It may be the case that in realistic settings expert judges assess something that is quite generalizable across cases, but at the same time---probably due to the unstandardized and global nature of the judgment---inherently susceptible to rater effects.

The generalizability coefficients that we found indicate that a sample of approximately nine encounters would suffice with one assessor per encounter but different assessors for different encounters, while fifteen encounters would be needed when there is only one single assessor for all encounters. Having more than one assessor per encounter---an extremely rare situation in real practice---resulted in a substantial reduction of the number of encounters needed, with two assessors halving the number of encounters required. Apparently, case and assessor variance have similar effects on measurements obtained with the mini-CEX.

The results appear to be consistent with the literature. Margolis et al. ([@CR9]) also found that differences in assessor stringency made the greatest contribution to measurement error, and that a higher number of assessors for each examinee could enhance score stability, even with fewer cases. Similar assessor effects were found by Weller et al. ([@CR13]), based on analysis of data from 331 assessments forms, 61 trainees, and 58 assessors, revealing variance of assessor stringency to be the main cause of unreliability, contributing 40% to score variation. In an analysis of a total of 3,499 mini-CEX forms, Hill et al. ([@CR6]) found a considerable contribution (29%) of assessor stringency to the score variation as well, from which they inferred some practical implications. They suggested that there might be some value in assessor training or selection, since stringency variation tells us something about the internalized standards of the assessors. Consequently, it seems advisable to promote uniformity of standards through assessor training by defining what is important for assessors to observe as well as the minimum requirements for resident performance at different levels of expertise/experience, and also by discussing rating decisions. However, since sampling across several assessors may be equally effective in ameliorating the effect of stringency variation, the authors (Hill et al. [@CR6]) also proposed what they called a crossed assessment design, in which each trainee is assessed by the same group of assessors ensuring that stringency variations are evenly distributed across trainees, and consequently no-one is unduly disadvantaged.

There are limitations to this study due to specific characteristics of the dataset. First of all, the small sample size and the resulting precision of variance component estimation (as can be seen from the standard errors in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) in diminish the generalizability of the findings to the typical operational application of the mini-CEX. There are additional limitations relating to differences between the conditions of the study and those of the mini-CEX in clinical practice: the use of videotaped performance rather than direct observation, information about diagnosis and management plan being obtained in a written format as opposed to face-to-face interview, the use of standardized patients, the 2-h training session for the assessors exceeding the usual exposure of assessors to such training, and the assessors not knowing the residents whose performance they judged, while in real practice the assessor resident relationship tends to inflate scores. Other limitations are that residents were from different years and consequently differed in expertise, which may have inflated the variance components of the residents.

This study addresses reliability issues derived from standardized but highly realistic assessment setting. We used standardized patients in a normal hospital setting where residents show their habitual performance and where the raters were less trained as in a previous similar laboratory controlled study (Margolis et al. [@CR9]). In other words, our laboratory setting has more ecological validity.

There are two main implications for practice. First, regarding the performance based assessment, the value of the assessment appears to be determined by the users of the instruments rather than by the instruments themselves (Van der Vleuten et al. [@CR12]). We agree with Hill et al. on the fact that assessors training might in some way be helpful towards optimizing reliability. The understanding of the factors impacting on assessor's judgments' and ratings after direct observation is crucial and should be taken into account at the time of organizing the assessor training sessions. Kogan et al. ([@CR7]) identified four primary themes that provide insights into the variability of assessors' assessment of residents′ performance: the frame of reference used by assessors when translating observation into judgments and rating, the level of inferences that are used during the direct observation process, the methods by which judgments are synthesized into numerical ratings and the contextual factors.

Second, in clinical practice where only one assessor is available, multiple observations are the key for reliable scores. The required sample size of approximately nine mini-CEX assessments that emerged from this study is in accordance with estimations based on actual-life data.
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